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HYDROGEN IONS*
SIFGFRIED J. BAITER
Whistler observations which first indicated sur- is large enough (10-_5 to 10-*6cm2) so that (1)
prisingly large electron densities at several earth occurs rapidly enough to be the most important
radii (cf. "Whistlers and Exospheric Structure" chemical reaction involving hydrogen ions in the
by L. R. O. Storey) led to the interpretation that upper atmosphere. (In interplanetary space,
the outer ionosphere consists predominantly of photoionization and radiative recombination ob-
hydrogen ions (protons) and electrons. Conse- viously will become the controlling processes.)
quently, the name "protonosphere" has been sug- Hanson, Patterson and Degaonkar (19633 have
gested for this region of the earth's outer atmo- recently inferred from experimental data a rate
sphere (Johnson, 1960). The hydrogen ions of coefficient K=3.9X10-_°cm3sec -_ for reaction (1),
the protonospherc are now considered to be the corresponding to a reaction cross-section of
result of charge exchange between ionospheric 7.6)<10-_Gcm2; these values are considered to be
oxygen ions and neutral hydrogen of the telluric correct within a factor of three.
geocorona (Johnson, 1961), rather than due to The altitude distribution of an ion, such as H +,
photoionization. While the protonosphere was is governed by the equation of continuity
originally envisioned (Johnson, 1960) to be a
direct extension of the ionospheric F region, where O(H+) .....
oxygen ions predominate, it has been established --_-=q(rz_)-L(H +) -div F(H +) (2)
recently that a region of helium ions whose extent
varies with temperature and solar cycle, inter- where q(H +) is the production rate and L(H +) is
venes between the regular ionosphere and the the loss rate of hydrogen ions and F(H +) is the
protonosphere (of. "Helium Ions" by W.B. flux of H + resulting from diffusion under gravity.
Hanson). For the steady state, 0(H----+-)=0,and consider-
It was first pointed out by Dungey (19oo), that Ol
the charge exchange process ing mainly an upward or dmvnward flux of hydro-
gen ions (i.e. in the z direction), equation (2) can
H+O+_-H++O (1) be expressed by
may be of importance in the upper atmosphere, q(H+ )_L(H+) OF(H_)=O (3)
Johnson, (1960) was the first to argt_e that this Oz
process represents the major source of hydrogen While equation (3) is not readily amenable to an
ions constituting the protonosphere. Since oxy- analytic solution, but has to I)esolved numerically
gen and hydrogen have nearly the same ionization (cf. Bates and Patterson, 1961; Hanson, 1963,
potential, reaction (I), which is of the accidental Hanson eta], 1963) there are two simple limiting
asymmetric resonance type, occurs about as
cases to (3): 1) where diffusion of hydrogen ions
rapidly either way and therefore presents the
can be neglet'ted, chemical equilibrium (q = L) will
source and sink for H +. It has been suggested p:-ewfil, and 2) at high enough altitudes where
(Rapp, 1963)that theeross-section for process (1) diffusion is the predominant process, diffusive
*Published as Goddard 8pace FlioM C 'er Document X-61_-64-48, [
March 1964. This work is a cont_, ation to the "International equilibrium will prevail IoF(II+)-0 )Dictionary of of Geophysics" Pergamon Prcs_ _iord, England.
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1. Chemical EquilibriumDistributionof H+ :,tituents because of the presence of an electro-
_tatie field which is set up to prevent furtherNoting that both production and loss of H + are
charge separation between electrons and ions dif-
controlled by the charge exchange reaction (1), we
can write (cf. Bates and Patterson, 1961) fusing under gravity. This electrostatic field,
which depends on the mean ionic mass of the mix-
Kn(H)n(O +) =aKn(H+)n(O) (4) ture and on the electron and ion temperatures, is
sensed by all ions in the mixture and tends to
where K is the rate coefficient and _ = 8/9 is the counteract the gravitational force. This fact has
value for the ratio of the products of the statis- been known to astrophysicists for many years
tical weights. Thus, the chemical equilibrium (cf. Eddington, 1926), but has been revi-.'ed more
distribution for hydrogen ions is given by: recently (Dungey, 1955; Mange, 1960) in con-
nection with the terrestrial ionosphere. Accord-
=9 n(H) ,,_+, ing to this concept, the distribution of H + inn(U +) n-_n_v ) (5) diffusive equilibrium is given by
wheren(X) is the number density of the neutral [ /( 1constituent X which is distributed exponentially n(H +) = no(H+) exp -
according to its scale height Lt(X)=kT/m(X)g, Lt(it r m+go_dz ]
with k Boltzmann's constant, T the absolute tem-
perature, re(X) tile mass of the constituent and g l+r kTT_] j (7)
the acceleration of gravity; the number ,,_..a_,,_;"-.._of
oxygen ions, n(O+) is distributed according to its where Lt(H +) = kT_ r = Tr/T_ is the ratio of
- m(H+)_0'
scale height (assuming predominance of 0 +) electron to ion temperature and m+--. _m_n_/_-,ni
If(0 +) =k(T_WT_)/m(O)g, where T_ and T_ are is the mean ionic mass of the mixture. Since the
the electron and ion temperature, respectively, upper ionosphere consists of a ternary ion mixture
which may be different from each other. The dis- (H +, He +, O+) we also can write (7) as
tribution above a reference level ho where n(H +) _ _ dz
= n0(H +) = 9no(II)no(O +)/Sno(O) and above which n(H +) = no(H +) exp_ - j//--_ j (8)all constituents are distributed exponentially, is
given by where H(H +) = I_.I(H)(1+ r)
n(O +) +n(He +)+n(H +)
n(H +) = no(H +) exp [z/H(7)] (6) n(it +) _ r[14n(O +) +2n(He+) ]
where Z is the geopotential altitude above the Thus, it is easily seen that, e.g. for the case ofh
reference level (z= f ,(g/g°)dh) which takes into thermal equilibrium (r--1), H(H +) <0, if n(H +)h <2[n(He+)+7 n(O+)] and approaches 2/1(//)
account the variation of the acceleration of when H + becomes the predominant ion. As long
gravity q with altitude, and H(7) is the scale as H + is a minor constituent, it is increasing with
height corresponding to an effective mass of 7 altitude. In fact, in a predominantly 0 + iono-AMU, (resulting from the combined scaled
sphere the initial increase of H+ in diffusive equi-
heights), and to the acceleration of gravity at the librium follows almost the same scale height as
earth's surface go. (It is assumed that all the one corresponding to chemical equi|ibrium (6)
constituents entering into the R.H.S. of (5) and in this case, the predominance of chemical or
are in diffusive and thermal equilibrium; e.g., diffusive equilibrium is undistinguishable from the
H(O+)=2I.II(O)). Thus, it is obvious that H + in behavior of the altitude distribution alone.
chemical equilibrium is increasing with altitude. Figure 1 shows the behavior of the distribution of
H + in diffusive (and thermal) equilibrium in the2. Diffusive EquilibriumDistributionof H+
presence of He + and 0 + at a temperature of
It is now generally known that the diffusive equi- T= 1200°K. For the simple computation of the
librium distribution of an ion (such as H+) in a diffusive and thermal equilibrium distribution of
mixture is not independent of the other ionic con- an ion in a mixture, the following formula is quite
i
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\He + H+ , exchange with atomic oxygen (cf. Bates and
:_; __ \ T=I200°K Patterson, 1961) leading to the criterion
,,_ _ 15o0 Kn(O) =D(ll+' 0+) (10)
2[H(O)]_
:_: _ _ -]-n(O+_], (Hanson, 1963) is the diffusion coeffi-
• 10_0_- where D(H +, 0 +) = 8.4 X 10_5(T/1500°)sn/[n(H +)
_ _= __ ..__0+ cient for Coulomb diffusion of protons through a
_. = predominantly O_ ionosphere, and the other
_ ._ 500 quantities have their previously defined meaning.
./.._.._(M,C,[--._ For the condition representing the data of Taylor
= jC--t0u,umR,0M/ _ _ et al, (1963) shown in Figure 2, the transition
"_ _ { H_ /,,_e+ _ from predominantly chemical to diffusive control
:/ _ 0'- /, ,,. , would occur at an altitude of about 600 km and
_i' 104 10.3 10_ 10_ since the diffusion process is controlled by oxygen
,_ NORMALIZEDIONaENSlTYnlX+J/nolX+I ions one would expect that one scale height,
H(O +) =2 H(O), above and below this level dif-4 FZC,VRZ 1
:= fusive and chemical equilibrium respectively,
would prevail. This estimate is in good agree-
_ useful (cf. Hanson, 1962; Bauer, 1962): meat with the conclusions of an analysis of the
i:'._., n(X +) = no(X +) ex_p [--Z/Hk] behavior of the ratio of n(H+)/n(He +) of the same
_ | Zno(X+ ) _/2 data by Bauer (1964). It was first shown by
_' I_ ' / Hanson and Ortenburger (1961)that oxygen ions
• ,-..,._,,_.._ "_-(--z/U_)., (9) represent an effective barrier to the diffusion of
'_ _ _ H + because of Coulomb interaction between ions.
__. (Although the electron temperature often differs Thus, the "critical level" defined by the criterion
from the ion temperature, calculations based on
thermal equilibrium generally can provide an ade-
quate representation of the altitude distribution 900 - , , , ...... , .... ,, ,,
of an ion in diffusive equilibrium.)
The actual distribution of hydrogen ions in
the upper atmosphere is one which more closely 800
corresponds to a steady-state distribution (3)
with a non-vanishing flux of ions. Figure --
2 shows an observed H + distribution (Taylor, _ 700
/Brace, Brinton and Sm:'h, 1963) which has w
been interpreted by Hanson et al, (196_ in ,---"
= 600
., terms of a steady-._tate distribution, corre- -_
t. _ponding to a rate coefficient for the charge
"- exchange reaction of 3.9X10-_°cm_sec -_ and
:_ an upward flux of hydrogen ions at 900 km of 500 - nlH*) ._
F(H +) = 1.3 X 10tcm-_sec-L
The altitude where diffusion becomes predomi-
nant compared to chemical processes in controlling 400 ' " _ , , , , ,,
the distribution of ,i + can be estimated by corn- 102 10_ 104
paring the rate of the downward flux of hydrogen H' CONCENTRATIONIcm.31
(ions 8..L_H )_ with the loss rate due to charge' da ]' Fmva_ 2
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in (10) may be considered the base of the While such a concept is roughly indicative of
I_r_tonosphere. the longer term temperature variations it may
_ince the charge exchange process (1) controls not be representative for diurnal variations, since
the hydrogen ion concentration at the lower alti- the response time of the change in the hydrogen
tudes, the time-dependent boundary condition concentration to a change in temperature, at
for the proton distribution at higher altitudes is least at the lower temperatures, is of the order of
given to a first approximation by the ratio of tens of hours (Bates and Patterson, 1961). AI-
n(H)/n(O) (cf. (5)). It is well known that the though there is some indirect evidence of large
neutral hydrogen concentration is quite sensitive diurnal variation in the concentration of hydrogen
to the atmospheric temperature because of the based on nighttime profiles of ion and el_ctron
thermal escape of neutral hydrogen. Thus, the density (Donley, 1963; King et al, 1963) which
concentration of hydrogen at a fixed level of say iudicate a preponderance of H + already at alti-
500 km will be higher at low temperatures than at tudes below 1000 kin, a large diurnal variation is
high temperatures. Consequently, the ratio difficult to explain in view of the long response
n(H)/n(O) at 500 kin may vary by a factor of 100 time of hydrogen. Hanson and Ortenburger,
for a temperature change of about 1000°K (Bates (1961) have pointed out that because of the in-
and Patterson, 1961; Kockarts and Nicolet, 1963). hibiting effect of Coulomb diffusion, the protons
Considering a ternary ion mixture (0+, He + and cannot follow diurnal variations of the oxygen
H +) and boundary conditions varying with tern- ions in the ionospheric F region and thus, the
perature according to the var_'ationof the neutral protonosphere is essentially decoupled from the
species corresponding to these ions at 500 km upper ionosphere. In f_'.ct, the diurnal variation
(Bauer, 1963; Kockarts and Nicolet, 1963) the in the protonosphere based on whistler observa-
altitude domain where H + is the predominant ion tions is only of the order of at most 30 percent.
can be described qualitatively as shown in Since the total content of H + throuL;houtthe pro-
Figure 3. tonosphere is estimated to be about ?.5×10 lz
protons cm-_ (Hanson and Ortenburger, 1961),
5000 , , . , _ a 30 percent variation would imply an average
, flux of 5 X 10_ ions cm-_zec -1 into the ionospheric
_ F region during a 12-hour period. This flux
4ooo would be, in general, upward during the day and
HYDROGEN downward during the night. The upward flux
IONS durin_ the daytime, however, seems to be limited
by the flux of neutral hydrogen from the lower
atmosphere which is of the order of 2.5 × 107atoms
3_ cm-tsec -l (cf. Hanson and Patterson, 1963). As
t mentioned before, an upward flux of 1.3 × 107pro-2_ tons cm-Ssec -_ has been inferred by Hanson et al(1963) from the daytime proton distribution I
measured by Taylor et al (1963), (cf. Figure 2).
2M Consequently, it appears (Hanson and Patterson,
1963) that, although nighttime condition may
1_ allow a sufficient flux of protons to account for a
30 percent change in the hydrogen ion content oflie*,0_
the protonosphere, the return flow required dur-
1_ ing the day does not appear to be feasible. Thus,
it also seems unlikely that fluxes of protons be-
_ m 1_ 12u !_ I_ lm _m tween hemispheres affect the ion density at the
'm_,A_u.[I°Kj F2 peak as has been suggested (RothweU, 1962)
since the observed proton fluxes are small eom-
Fmt_z 3 pared with the normal flux through the F2 peak
I
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MEAN DIURNAL VARIATION OF THE TOPSIDE IONO-
SPHERE AT MID-LATITUDES
S. J. BAUER AND L. J. BLUMI,E
' About 500 ionogramsobtained with the Alouette satellite have been used to construct the
\j / mean diurnal variation of the mid-latitude topside ionosphere. Since this diurnal variation is
{ * based on observationsfrom Octoberto December1962,quasiseasonaieffects had _obe removed.
The data are presented in form of electron density contours at fixed altitudes for two latitude
ranges 35°N-40°N and 40°N-45°N. The_ two latitude ranges, which are approximately
separatedat the 75°Wmeridianby the 70° magnetic dip line, showremarkabledifferencesin tile
detailed behaviorof electrondensity as a function of time and altitude. Yrom the scale heights
of these mean distributions, it is apparent that there is absence of thermal equilibrium,at least
during the day, and ttmt light ionic constituents becomeimportant in the altitude region from
500 km to 1000km, eslx'_ciallyduringthe night. In addition, there is the ,-lggestionof latitude
gradientsin the electron temperatureanti mean ionic mass.
INTRODUCTION behavior of the mid-l_ ,rude topside ionosphere for
Prior to the launching of the Canadian topside the three-month period from October to December
sounder satellite A loueUe, our knowledge of the 1962.I
vertical structure of the ionosphere above the
F_peak was based on occasional rocket flights and DIURNAL VARIATION OF ELECTRONDENSITY
incoherent radar l)ackscatter observations from AT CONSTANT ALTITUDES
the ground, both of which are limited to specific About 500 ionograms taken on magnetically
locations. The topside sounder satellite provides quiet days during the first three months of Alou-
us for the first time with a tool for the study of the ette's operation and covering the latitude range
topside ionosphere and its variation with latitude from 30°N to .g)°N (and longitudes 50°W to
anti time. Since the topside sounder operates 100°W) were selected for the present study. The
only on commanti, observations are restricted to ionograms were converted to electron-density pro-
times when the satellite is within appropriate files by means of the exponential lamination
range of a telemetry anti command station. We method described l)y Fitzenreit:r and Blu.nle,
have made use of soundings of the topside lone- (1964). For the study of the diurnal behavior of
sphere taken while the satellite was within range the topside ionosphere, a presentation in terms of
of the NASA telemetry station at Blossom Point, electron density at constant altitudes was chosen.
Maryhmd. The latitude coverage obtainable In this way a mean behavior could best be defined
from this station is l)etwet,n 20ONand 55°N. We from the large number of data points. It became
have concentrated on the study of ionograms oh- apparent that because of the latitude variation of
tained at mid-latitudes (35°N to 450N), for which the topside ionosphere, latitude ranges of not more
our data were most complete. As the result of than 5° latitude should be used, otherwise the
the orbital characteristics of the Alouette satellite spread in the electron density data points at
and combining north- and southward passes, constant altitudes would often be greater than the
al)out three months are required to obtain a corn- separation t,f electron density contours at sueces-
plete diurnal variation of the ionospheric parame- sire 100 km altitude increments. Since below
ters. This paper presents the mean diurnal 350N and above 450N the data available were not
sutlicient to define a complete diurnal variation,
• Publmhed tm Gedda_l $pae¢ FlioM Center I)aeumttt_ X-615-.84-99,
Ap.Il_ only the two latitude ranges from 35"N to 40°N
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and from 40 ° to 45°N will be presented in this sity at the indicated local times. The snoothcd
paper. The "mean" contours of electron density variation of S_o.7 is plotted in tile top portir of
at 100 km height intervals are based on individual Figu,'e 1 and it is evident timt the elec',on density
data points; the maximum spread of individual at fixed altitudes behaves in a similar fashion. At
data points around the density contours at fixed first, it may seem surprising that the topside clot-
heights is of the order of _+25 percent. Figure 1 tron density should be closely related to the 19.7
shows an example of such mean contours every cm flux from the sun, since there is no obvious
200 km up to the satellite altitude for the latitude correlation of this parameter with the d _sity at
range 40°N to 45°N. It can be seen that. these the F2 peak, or below. However, it shouhl be
mean contours have some oscillations superim- realized that at lower altitudes where production
posed which need not represent actual diurnal and loss of ioniz'tfion pl,y a p_e.lominant role, the
behavior, since the entire "diurnal" variation is detailed correlation of ele(.tror. Jensity will, ._hort
l)a_d on three months of data. Thus, the mean term solar variations as indicated by the 10.7 cm
flux may be ol)scurc(l by the i'act that both, pro-
;00| ........ - duction and loss are affected by the v'u'iation of
: __ 90! j. _'_. _ _ _"-- ""-J the appropriate neutral constituents an(! !s thus
- 80 effectively canccllc(l out. At altitutles above the
": 7 hYSCORRESPONDING"fO"IOPSID[OBSERVATIOn: F_ peak, wh re the distributit,n is coi_,'olle(l by
i diffusion, and thu:..,_ the scale height, this effect
400km,...--.,x40°-45 ° N may appear more directly since the scale height
IOs //--,._s \ and temperature are known to be directly corre-
/ \ lated with the 10.7 cm flux. Corresponding'.y.
/^-'" ... 600_trn_ _\ tbe "seasonal" effect superimposed on the diurnal
/ / _,,...-" \ \ variation was removed using the I)chavior of t e
'E / ,8 \•_ OOI_mt._ \
>- ,.\.../ / _,.I x\ \
__ / / \ \ , , , , _ , , , , , , -r---r--, | ,--. lO00km..._, \ 40o,.i_ 45ON
- ,-, 104 \ 400km
z / / x \o \
= 105
¢.3
taJ
taJ
0* ' ' '' ''''4 =4 8 12 16 20 2
LOCALMEANTIME[HOURS] 1 104
Fmu.r.l.--Mcan diurnal variation of electron density at
constantaltitudesbaaedonactualdatapointsand flux
of10.7cm solaradiation(inunitsof 10"nW/m=/eps)
attimescorrespondingtotheionosphericmeasurements,
indicating"qnaai-_easonal"effects(27day cycle).
contours presented in Figure 1 will also include I0: J _ , _ , _ , i i i , , , :
quasi-seasonaleffects,e.g.,the27 day cycle.This 0 4 $ 12 15 20 24LOCALMEANTIIt_FIHOURSl
becomes quiet apparent, if the flux of the solar
10.7 cm radiation, SI,.T, which is an indicator of F,;wm Z--Diurnal variation of electron density at _on-
solar activity, is plotted for the days correspond- mtant altitudes for the latitude range 40* N to 45* N.
ing to the individual data points [or electron den- (Corrected for ,lumd-Aeaaonaleffects).
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10.7 cm solar flux as an indicator and normalizing e.g., at 39°N, 75°W, the magnetic dip is I = 70°.
the mean diurnal variation to a condition of It appears that this dip represents somewhat of a
S,o.,=85XlO-_W/m2/cps. This was accom- boundary between "normal" and "auroral" type
plished by making a percentage correction of the of ionosphere. This is definitely evidenced in the
electron density contours appropriate to the varia- behavior of spread F (Calvert and Schmid, 1964)
tion of S,0.,. The mean diurnal variation of elec- and thus is possibly also indicative of the role of
tron density at fixed altitudes, corrected for quasi- corpuscular effects in the ionosphere (cf. Mariani,
seasonal effects, is shown in Figure 2 for the 1963). Similar conclusions have been drawn on
latitude range 35°N to 40°N and in Figure 3 for the basis of a comprehensive study of the behavior
of the "bottomside" ionosphere (Wright, 1962).
, , , ' , ' , ' , ' , ' , | The different behavior of the topside in the two
400km 35°N-40°N 1 latitude ranges, which are only 5 ° apart, yet in-clude the "dip-boundary" can best be illustrated
105 by comparing the amplitude of the diurnal varia-
tion at selected fixed heights at the 35°N to 40°N
latitude range with that at 40°N to 45°N. This
I1
,,-, 104I,,,,-
..,,-, __.| i
103 _._.L___ ' ' I I c_ I _.""
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
LOCALMEANTIME(HOURS) LOCALMEANTIME[HOURS)
FmvRz &--Diurnal variation of electron density at con- Fx¢_uaE4.--Time variation of normalized electron density
stant altitudes for the latitude range 35° N to 40° N. at fixed altitudes illustrating the variation with altitude
(Corrected for quasi-seasonal effects), of the diurnal amplitude for the two latitude ranges.
40°N to 45_N. While the daytime values for the is shown in Figure 4, where the normalized elec-
two latitude ranges are virtually identical, the tron density, i.e. the ratio of electron density at a
electron density contours show a quite different particular local time to the minimum value of
behavior during the rest of the day. (The fact electron density at selected altitudes is plotted as
that there are no data between 2200 and 2400 a function of local mean time for both latitude
LMT is the result of poor performance of the ranges. It is quite obvious that the diurnal am-
topside sounder during these night hours as the plitude is decreasing with altitude for the latitudes
result of leakage of terrestrial noise which causes 35°N to 40°N, while for 40°N to 45°N the diurnal
blocking of the receiver (Atkins and Chapman, amplitude is virtually independent of altitude.
1963)). In comparing the behavior of the mean Furthermore, the absolute value of the amplitude
diurnal variation at the two latitude ranges, which at 400 km is higher at 35°N to 40°N than at 40°N
can be termed in the geographical sense as mid- to 45°N. The variation of the diurnal amplitude
latitudes, one has to keep in mind, that mag- at latitudes 35°N to 40°N as a function of altitude
netically this latitude range at the 75°W meridian is qualitatively what is expected from theoretical
is already representative of rather high dip angles; considerations (Gliddon and Kendall, 1962), how-
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"' ever the actual decrease with altitude of the ratio topside ionosphere and tbe implications from the
i of maximum to minimum density from a value of observations presented here will be discussed in
{ 4 at 400 km to a value of 2.3 at 1000 km is still the following section.
much slower than theoretical estimates. It
should be noted, however, that although the DERIVED QUANTITIES: SCALE HEIGHT, ELEC-
theoretical model of the F_ region by Glidden and TRON TEMPERATURE AND ION COMPOSI-
, Kendall is based on the solution of the time- TION4,
dependent continuity equation, it is not strictly
:i applicable to the topside ionosphere because it The spacing of electron density contours at
_- fixed altitudes shown in Figures 2 and 3 is a
assumes an isothermal atmosphere whose tem-
perature also does not show a diurnal variation, measure of the scale hc_ght of the electron-ion gas.
It is quite evident from Figure 4 that the diurnal It is well known that iu the topsidc ionosphere
this scale height is given by
.*_ behavior of the topside ionosphere, especially at
_ latitudes greater than 40°N, is ouite different from k(T_+T,)= [
simple model concepts. The reason for the dis- H'= [_ 1 r_N___./-lm+g N Oz d
crepancics is obviously the importance of a
variable scale height as the result of diurnal where k is Boltzmann's constant, T, and Tt are
variation of temperature, absence of thermal equi- the electron and ion temperature respectively,
_ librium between electrons and ions and a varying m+ is the mean ionic mass and g is the acceleration
ion composition, of gravity. From the diurnal variation of the
The above conclusion that a variable scale mean electron density contours it is thus also
_ height is indeed responsible for the altitude be- possible to infer the diurnal wtriation of the scalez
havior of the diurnal amplitude of electron density
( at fixed levels, is more readily apparent in "mean" , , , , , , , , , , , !
:_ . ertical profiles of electron density (derived from 250 12°°°_,_. 500 km
cross sections of the electron density contours at _ ] !_ i
fixed heights, as shown in Figures 2 and 3). - Im
: "-L./ [,4oo_
I o,ooLMT 1SO  2oo
_\ \_ 1400 LMT S
_- __ \\ \_ _ 35 - 40"N _ 35 - 40_g __ ._
_ 900 \_, ,_ --- 40 - 45_N
•_ _ ---- 40 - 45_'N Li _ 600 1000
"_ _ 704) 100--_ z J L _L_
,,_ ,_ ,_ 4 , 12 16 20 24"_ 600 LOCAL MFAN TP4E (HOORSI%-\: 500
; %',.. "%, I:lt;Um.:6._Eiectron-ion scale heights at 500 km for the40O
two mid-latitude ranges a_ a function of local mean time,
103 104 10 5 106 together with corresponding scale for the effective
ELECTRON0ENSITY(m'3l charged particle temperature (T,+T,)/2 assuming
m+ ffi16. The interpretation of scale heights in terms of
Fic,ua_ 5.--"Mean" electron density profiles of the mid- electron temperature 7', and mean ionic mass m+ is dis-
latitude topside ionosphere corresponding to times of the cussed in the text.
diurnal temperature maximum (1400 LMT) and mini-
mum (0400 LMT). height. Figure 6 shows the scale height H' at an
altitude of 500 km for the two latitude ranges
_ Figure 5 shows such "mean" profiles for the two under consideration as a function of local mean
' latitude ranges at 0400 LMT and 1400 LMT, the time. In addition, a scale is given for the effec-
i times corresponding to the diurnal minimum and tive charged particle temperature (T,+T_)/2,
_ maximum of the atmospheric temperature. The assuming a mean ionic mass m+= 16. The latter
problems concerning a variable scale height of the assumption may be justifiable at the given alti-
4
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rude, at least during the daytime. In examining ion composition, the preponderance of the light
the variation of H' as a function of local time one ions is weighted towards lower latitudes. This
has to keep in mind that this variation is the inference finds support in observations of ion
result of variation in electron- and ion-temperature, composition on the Ariel satellite (Eowen et al,
and ion composition. Referring to the tempera- 1964). If such a latitude gradient of ion com-
ture scale, it is obvious that the effective charged position does indeed exist even during the day,
particle temperature is in excess of the neutral gas titan the latitude-gradient in electron temper_- t
temperature T_ for the given three-month period, ture would be even larger than that apparent from i
when T, was about 1000°K during the day, and the daytime scale heights for the two latitude i
about 700°K at night (cf. Nicolet, 1963). Thus, it ranges. Ion composition, or rather the mean i
is quite evident that thermal equilibrium is ab- ionic mass m+ at 500 km, can be inferred from the
sent, at least during the day (when m+ = 16 may be scale height if assumptions are made concerning :
a reasonably good assumption). If we assume the electron and ion temperatures. Assuming
that T_= T, _ 1000°, the electron temperature T_ first, that thermal equilibrium prevails during the
is of the order of 2000°K during most of the day night, then at 0400 LMT (corresponding to the
with an even higher value around 0900 LMT. (If diurnal temperature minimum) T,= Tt= T,
m+ is less than 16, then T_ is reduced proportion- _ 700°K for the time period under consideration.
ately; thus, the above value represents an upper Accordingly, the mean i_nic mass at 500 km is
limit). It is interesting to note, that actual meas- m+_8 AM(; at latitudes 40°N to 45°N and '
urements of T_ near the F2 peak for the same lati- m+_ 7 AMU at latitudes 35°N to 40°N. The
tude range obtained from Blossom Point telemetry trend seems to be reversed in the late evening
read-outs of the S-6 aeronomy sateUite (Brace, hours when the scale heights are greater at higher
Spencer and Dalgarno, 1964) during spring and latitudes than at the lower latitudes. However,
summer of 1963, are in excellent agreement with the assumption of thermal equilibrium may not
our inferred electron temperatures. Even the hold even during the night, since electron tem-
maximum at 0900 LMT and the s/:bsequent pin- peratures Tt _ 1000°K have been ob_,erved at
teau in the electron temperature appear in both nighttime (Brace et al, 1964) which are in excess
data. Thus, we are confident, that our assump- of the estimated neutral gas temperature for the
tions are reasonable. Furthermore, there is the corresponding time period. In this case the mean
suggestion of a latitude gradient in the scale height ionic masses quoted above wou, _ be increased to
during the (lay when we are able to infer electron m_ _ 10 AMU (40°N to 45°N) and m+ _ 8 AMU
temperature. The electron temperature appears (35°N to 40°N). In any event, it i_'_quite obvious
to be higher at latitudes greater than 40°N than that the light ionic constituents must become
below that, a conclusion, again in agreement with important during the night even at altitudes as
the actual measurements of electron temperature low as 500 km.
l)y Brace ct al (1964). During the early morning It is interesting to compare the scale heights at
hours (0200 0500 LMT) the electron-ion scale 500 km with the scale heights at 800 km derived
height H' is higher than, or at least comparable in the same fashiolL. During the night (0400
to, the daytime values. This cannot be explained LMT) the ratio of the scale heights H' (800)/H'
in terms of temperature since there is good reason (500) _ 2.5 at 35°N to 40°N and about 2.1 at
to believe that atmospheric heating is lower at 40°N to 45°N, while during the day (1400 LMT),
night (assuming that the main heat source is solar this ratio is about 1.9 at the lower latitudes and
EUV with a possibly constant, corpuscular com- 1.6 at the higher latitudes. Taking into account
ponent super imposed on it). The more plausible the altitude variation of the acceleration of gray-
explanation is that the large scale heigh_ during itv g, and making the same assumptions concern-
this time period is the result of a change in the in_, the electron and ion temperature as before, it
ion composition, indicating the presence of the is again possible to infer the mean ionic mass at
lighter ionic constituents He + and H •800 kin. Table 1 summarizes the inferred mean
latitudinal gradient in scale height is reversed ionic mass at the two latitude ranges, considered
during this time period, implying that in terms of here.
I
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_ TABLE 1.--D_fcrred )Jean Ionic Moss m+
. 0400 LMT 1400 LMT
r
'_ Altitude T,/T,,, 35°-40°N 40°-45°N 35°-40°N 40°-45°N
-_ 1 ,---'7AMU ,---_8AMU
500 km ............ > 1 ,-,-,8AMU ,-,.,10AMU (16 AMU) (16 AMU)
'_ 1 ,--_3AMU ,-_4 AMU ,--,6AMU ,-,,7 AMU
800 km ............ >1 ,'_3.5 AMU ,-..-,5AMU _9 AMU ,-"_11AMlr
; It is obvious from Table 1 that light ionic con- 1. There is a significant difference in the
? stitucnts (H, +, H +) must become important at diurnal behavior between the latitude
• 800 km even during the day; during the night H + range;s 35°N to 40°N and 40°N to 45°N,
( must be an important constituent, at least, at the the boundary of whieh appears to be
_ lower latitudes. To infer the relative abundance associated with the 70 ° magnetic dip
/! of ionic constituents becomes somewhat hazard- line.
ous, since the additional assumption would have
to be made that the light ions are in diffusive 2. The vertical cross section of the topside
/" equilibrium, an assumption which may not be ionosphere is indicative of an electron-
justified even at altitudes as high as 700 km ion scale height variable with altitude,
: (Bauer, 1964). Thus, the mean ionic mass m+ latitude and time.
can only be used as an indicator of the presence of
ions lighter than O +, while no reliable and unique 3. There is definite evidence of absence of
," data on the abundance of the individual light ions thermal equilibrium, at leas_ during the
: can be inferred from the electron-ion scale height daytime, with T,/T_,,_2 at 500 kin.
: under the present circumstances.
4. The mean ionic mass inferred from the
: CONCLUSIONS scale height indicates that the light ionic
Although it is not possible by means of satellite constituents Ha+ and H + are already of
observations to obtain directly the true diurnal importance during the (lay at 800 km
; variation of the topside ionosphere, a mean diurnal and during the night at an altitude as
variation can be constructed with proper precau- low as 500 km.
tions from daily observations over an extendedi
•_ period of time. The mean diurnal variation of 5. There is some indication of opposite
the topside ionosphere at mid-latitudes based on latitude gradients in electron tempera-
Alouette observations from October to December ture and mean ionic mass, the eleci_ron
1962 exhibits the following features: temperature increasing with latitude.
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